
PRESS OF MEXICO

LITERALLY FREE

Swarm of Periodicals Loses
No Time in Availing Itself

of Liberty.

ADVERTISERS MORE COY

.Madero Administration Telia Edi-

tors to Print Anjthln Thejr Mar
Choose letters From People)

Are New Fcatur.

MEXICO CITT. July II. The Mexican
Press Is "free." That It should be was
one of the many things promised by I

Madero. and local publisher! did not
wall ur mm iv luinmiij
for beclnntng to exercise their newly
acquired r'.f::t-- .

Their assumption, however, was Jus-
tified. Emlllo Vasques Gomes. Minister
of the Department of Interior, waa not

low In publicly assuring-- the newspa-
per owners that they could publish
whatever they liked.

"The government Is sure that the
liberty of the press la the best way to
obtain the efficient help of all news-
papers so as to realise completely the
Ideas of the present government." he
said In a public statement on the sub-
ject.

Many New Papers Born.
That this unrestricted expression la

stimulating has already been demon-
strated; whether It will prove Intoxl-ratln- g

remains to be seen. Since the
advent of Madero a dozen new period-
icals have been born, and as many more
are said to be projected. Lack of

doubtless will force many of
these youngsters Into their graves, for
the only reason apparent for their
beinir In some Instances Is that some
one wishes a medium of public expres-
sion.

Host of the new periodicals are small
rr.sxazlnes. the majority devoted to the
publication of satirical verse and prose.
Illustrated with caricatures. No one Is
spared by the writers and artists, but.
as I natural, the moat stinging and
sometimes vicious work Is reserved
for those Individuals who were con-
nected wtth the old regime. Among
t weeklr periodicals Is Fl Ahutzote.
a publication resurrected. This maga-
zine first appeared years ago. but be-

cause of Its cartoon of IJmantour and
other public men was suppressed.

T!:e dally newspapers (rive most live-
ly evidence of this "freedom." "El

a paper which has always been
priiitovrrnmrnt, has Inserted under Its
head the words "Plarlo Indepen-dicnte- ."

and Independent It la. It pub-
lishes news and comment regardless of
how It will be relished by Madero and
his friends, for whom It pretends no
love.

People Enjoy New Freedom.
The public also has caught the spirit

of free speech, and almost all the pa-
pers publish columns of comment fur-
nished by readers. Most of It Is signed
by the writer's own names. In this
comment, and In the editorial columns
the political questtuns are freely d.

Madero la criticised as well as
praised, and those who would like to
see another choten for the presidency
do not hesitate to say so.

News which, never would have been
reported during the days of Diss Is
now published under si T'n-ol'jm- n

heads and In 10 point typs. Tr.e c
now. too. has its "ylioa-- pret."

On the whole, the people appear to
welcome the change.

"We're freer" appear to be the
Idea In the minds of thourands

f t'.ie poorer people of the capital atad
perhaps furnishes the explanation of
scores of curious sights to which, the
old resident has not become accustomed.
It is not uncommon to see hundreds of
men. women and children and not all
of them pens wandering about on the
grass of the Alamada d;irlng a band

In the days of Pfas none ever
trod t.iat grass wtth Impunity.

Notwithstanding signs that warn the
public not to ascend the platform of
the famous monument to Juarez, the
nowy marble columns are not Infre-

quently black with hundreds of ragged
men and children gathered there to
hear a band or to witness a parade in
tli street.

lor a time taking a prisoner away
rotn a policeman was a favorite
muemnt. but this diversion has been

checked almost altogether, but not yet
does an officer of the law Insist upon
doing his duty without seeing an ex-
pression of surprise on the faces of theragged populace.

"They are "free" and to learn that
.here are yet restrictions Is dlsconrert-n- g.

OUTLAW SUSPECTS MISSED

Jlrrakwatrr Searched but Many
1eave Steamer at Astoria.

Detectives Day and Hyde and Cap-xl- n

Speler. of the Harbor Patrol, hur-
led down the Willamette River yes-T(t- y

to meet the Breakwater In re-o-

to Information front MarshAeld
tat men thought to be the robbers of
he Shasta Limited were aboard.
The detectives boarded the Break--At- er

at St. Johns and scrutinized all
ie passengers, but found none who
illled with the description of the men
ho held up the train. Officers of tba
reakwater said aeveral passengers got
T at Astoria, but not knowing any
tssengers were suspected, they paid so
tie attention to them that they could
t say If they answered the descrlp- -
n furnished by the mail clerks who

-- re held up.
Efforts will be made to have the
torta police Investigate the pas-r.ge- rs

who left the Breakwater there,
ie Information waa not received by
i detectives In time for them to reach
torla ahead of the Breakwater or to

fy the Astoria police to be on the
koat.

frEMIES OF WILEY SCORE
tCorrtoued From First r. )

oucd my office to see roe put out;
tre Is no telling now long that wtll

said Ir. Wiley today, when asked
a statement.

Do I look frelgntened? All I know
that a copy of the chargea was
veJ on me about a week ago, and
ill make reply to them through

retary Wilson to the President. I he

President sees fit to make that
teraent public, I have nothing to

SBY ItESFVTS IMPfTATIOX

ar Saja lie Offered to Work for
Government for Nothing.

I;w 'ORK. July 1J. Dr. Rusby

has written a defense of his position
to Secretary Wilson. Dr. Rusby as-

serts that the bearing on which he
was condemned was one Ilded: that
so far as be was concerned he did not
care for his employment by the
bureau, and that the compensation as
arranged did not really profit him
greatly, as he had to arrange for sub-
stitution in his college work.

In his letter to Secretary Wilson
he declares that any responsibility for
Illegality In hla employment must rest
with the officials who employed 'htm
and that chargea made against him
must be withdrawn or the persons who
made them will suffer the just penal-
ties.

Dr. Rusby has been head of the New
Tork College of rharmacy 13 years and
waa formerly president of the Torrey
Botany Club and chairman of the board
of scientific directors of the New York
Botanical Gardens.

At his home In Newark. N. J., today
Dr. Rusby would see no one, but sent
word that he had said all he proposed
to say In hla letter to Secretary Wil-
son, and had only thle to add that
be did not propbse to be labeled and
would fight the matter to a finish.

Dr. Rusby later added that he had
originally offered his services to the
Federal Government for noiulng. but
was Informed "that such an arrange-
ment was not possible. Dr. Rusby said
that he hen asked that he be paid
what his services are worth and the
salary arrangement with, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture was then entered
into.

The executive committee of the com-
mittee of 100 on national health of the
American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science today sent the follow-
ing telegram to President Taft:

"The services of Dr. Wiley and Pro-
fessor Rusby are of such great value
that we earnestly hope no action will
be taken against them. We respect-
fully urge that a technicality ought
not to be employed to afford a reason
for removing such honorable and loya'.
public servants-- '

INDIANS-
-

FIGHT WHITES

BEDSIEV CARRY COXTF.ST FOR

UXD INTO COITRT.

Emma Dave, on Stand. Gives Teotf-mon- y

Against Spokane Promot-

er In Native Tribal Tongue.

OOLDENDALE. Wash.. July 1.
(Special.) The Emma Dave case is on
trial in the Superior Court before
Judge McKenny. and the Indians who
have land Involved in the controversy
between rival electric companies, who
are seeking to gain control of the
valuable power sites on the Big Klicki-
tat River above Lyle, have had their
day in court.

Using her native Indian language,
which was Interpreted by Martin
Speedas. a Tumwater Indian. Kmma
Dave testified to her dealings with G.
S. Canfield. Spokane promoter. She
testified that she understood that she
was only selling Canfield a right-of-wa- y

for a water ditch across her land
and that she did not sell the dam stte
and riparian rights.

Canfield has a deed of record from
Emma Dave conveying to him riparian
rights, dam site and right-of-wa- y for
water ditches and pipe lines on her
lands. The rights Involved are worth
about 120.000. The Lyle Light & Power
Company Is seeking to have cancelled
the deed given by Emma Dave to Can-fiel- d

and to oust the Northwestern
Electric Company, which bought Can-field- 's

holdings on the river. Sixty
witnesses will be examined. 20 of whom
were on the stand today.

Emma Dave and the Lyle company
rested their case tonight and the North-
western company will Introduce Its
evidence tomorrow.

GIRL AVENGED BY AUTO

MACHINE KILLS DOCTOR WHO

LEFT VICTIM IN DOORWAY.

Rlood Poison Results From Scratch
of Face Obtained When

Cranking; Motor.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 13. (Special.)
Dr. E-- Friable, a prominent physician,
who attracted attention a few months
sgo when he left Miss Bessie Hogan
dying In a doorway after she had been
run down by his automobile, died this
morning at T o'clock at the St. Thomas
Hospital from blood poisoning, due to
a scratch received In an automobile ac-

cident.
Dr. Frlsble was cranking his ma-

chine a few days ago. when he slipped,
fall against the radiator and scratched
his face. When he waa on a trip
to the Tosemite Valley last week,
symptoms of blood poisoning developed
and lie was taken to the St. Thomas
Hospital, where little hope was .held for
his recovery.

The aged physician, after causing the
injuries to Miss Hogan last February,
quieted public opinion by voluntarily
confessing his part In the affair and
paying the patient's hospital bill. The
charge of battery which had been
placed against him was dismissed.

LEWIS' ATTORNEY APPEARS BE-

FORE HOUSE COMMITTEE.

Ex-Thi- rd AMtant Postmaster-Gen-er- al

Reiterates Publisher's Ac-

cusations Against Inspector.

WASHINGTON. July 13. Charges
that postofflce Inspectors had .been
sent Into the plant of the Lewis Pub-
lishing Company In St. Louis: that the
books had aeon sefzld and the offices
turned topsy-turv- y, were reiterated to-
day before the House committee on
expenditures in the I'oseoffice Depart-
ment by Edwin C Madden.
Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l, now at-
torney tor the Lewis concern, from
which the second-clas- s mall privilege
waa withdrawn.

The company, he declared, had been
the victim of the personal animosity
of Cortelyou.

.Strlkreaker Hurt In light.
VANCOUVER. Wash, July 13.

(Special.) Dan Henry, employed as
strikebreaker by the Mount Hood Rail-
way, was severely Injured here tonight
in a fight at Tenth and Main streets.
Henry was knocked down by a soldier
from the barracks. His head struck
the cement walk and he was rendered
unconscious for nearly an hour. Henry
was taken to St. Joseph's Hospital.

The Influx of Immlrrants front the United
Stales and Europe Into Canada showvd a
marked intrae. and otir 7. 000.030 acrs
ft land Into the bands of settlers
la this district aioae.

TTTE MORNING'-- ' OREOOXIAX; FRIDAY,

WELSHMEN CHEER

INVESTED PRINCE

Holiday-Thron- Greets Royal

Visitors in Quaint Old

Castle of Wales.

CEREMONY IS WRESSIVE

Ermine and Coronet Bestowed by

King, Authorise Boy to Hold
Country In Trust for England.

Superb Day Lends Charm.

CARNARVON, Wales. July 13.
Edward Albert, eldest son- - of George V
of England, saw thousands of cheering
Welshmen, lines of troops, bluejackets
and marines and emissaries from for-
eign countries vent a sincere welcome
. w i w- - , .1 mlnntr the rOUtC 1 11 1 lie I'll" r.

.
11from Griffiths' Crossing to the old
Castle or Carnarvon wnere no was in-

vested with the insignia of the Prince
of Wales today. Crude Welshmen from
the rural districts rubbed elbows with
the effete cltlxens of the South in the
great holiday throng that greeted the
Prince. A mafchless day added beauty
to the royal festivities.

The American Embassy was repre-
sented at the Investitures by Secretary
Pnllllps. American Consul-Gener- al

Grlffltlr and Mrs. Griffiths were
present as guests of Chancellor David
Lloyd-Georg- e, member of Parliament
for Carnarvon district.

Carnarvon was entered by the north
road, and the party proceeded through
the main street to the great castle
square. Here the mayor and corpora-
tion received the royafc visitors and
presented addresses. From Castle
Square to the first entrance in the
castle there were two processions, that
of the Prince of Wales preceding that
of their Majesties by a few minutes.
The Prince entered the castle at the
ancient wnter gate on the sea front.
As he passed in the standard was
hoisted on the Eagle Tower, while the
Roval Welsh Choir of 400 voices sang.

The King and Queen followed. As
they entered the castle, the Prince's
flsg waa lowered and the royal stan-
dard run up.

The party proceeded to a raised
in t k . of the srreat

inner courtyard, where the investiture
took place, as me ivmh m x
appeared In the open air, the choir
ssng "God Save the King."

This was followed by the singing of
"God Bless the Prince of Wales!" as
the Prince appesred and approached
his parents, who had taken their
places on the dais.

The Prince. In his surcoat. cloak and
mantle of crimson velvet, presented
himself before the King, who placed a
crimson velvet cap ornamented with
ermine and a coronet on the head of
his son as a token of principality.

In the hand of the Prince. His Maj-
esty placed a golden emblem of

and on his middle finger a
ring of gold, signifying that he must
be a husband to his country and a
father to his children. While His
Majesty was investing his son with
the Insignia the letters authorising
the Prince to hold the principality of
Wales in trust for the King of England
were resd and later handed to him.

CABDRIVER KILLS RIVAL

Walls Walla' Man Then Holds Cp

Police Station and Shoots Self.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. July 13.
Luring Dallas Marquis, a hackdrlver,
to a dark corner at an early hour to-
day. William Melneke, driver of an In-

dependent line, shot and fatally
wounded Marquis, and later. In the
police station, sent a bullet through
his own brain, expiring almost Imme-
diately. Just after the shooting of
Marquis. Melneke. flourishing a gun.
came to the station, admitted that he
shot Marquis but refused to give up his
gun. which he kept cocked and pointed
at the night officer. He then went out
and Patrolman Wilcox was notified.
The latter found Melneke and per-
suaded him to go back to the station
but Melneke would not give up the
revolver. As the two entered, Melneke
put the gun to his head and pulled the
trigger.

Melneke has been drinking heavily
of late. He and Marquis were rival
drivers', and frequently clashed while
seeking fares at the depots.

TILLAMOOK SHOWS FAITH

Commercial Club . Says Bayocean
Owners Shouldn't Be Discredited.

TILLAMOOK. Or.. July 13. (Special.)
There Is considerable disappointment

1n this city in regard to the action of
those who have petitioned for a re-

ceiver for the T. B. Potter Realty Co..
as It Is generally conceded that the
company is making good with the con-
struction work and laying the founda-
tion for a great Summer resort at Bay-ocea- n.

A petition Is being circulated
and freely signed by the business men
of thts city showing their confidence.

Apart from that the executive board
of the Tillamook Commercial Club held
a meeting last night and passed a reso-
lution expressing "faith in the Integ-
rity and business Judgment of the T.
B. Potter Realty Company, and as an
organization we condemn any attempt
to discredit them or their great work
at Bayocean Park In the eyes of the
public."

ONE HILL HAS 51 POTATOES

Yield on- - Farm of Bachelor's Island
Man Is Record Beater.

RIDGEFIELD, Wash. July 13. (Spe-
cial.) Frank Laws, who lives on
Bachelor's Island, nas made a potato
record that is hard to beat.

In one hill he dug 61 salable potatoes
and the yield from his whole patch
bids fair to strike an average not
much below this mark.

HUSBAND GALLED CRUEL

J. H. Lutes Did Not Appreciate Her,
Says Oregon City Wife.

OREGON C1TT, Or. July 13. (Spe-
cial.) Roea Lutes has filed a suit for
divorce against J. H. Lutes, to whom
she was married at Vancouver. ,Wash..
August 3. 10. Several years ago.
declares Mrs. Lutes, her husband treat-
ed her cruselly and semeed to enjoy
annoying and harassing her. In the
Spring ot 110 he assaulted her wtth a

;Vrt- - :j
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Final Clean-U- p Price
On Our High urade

,
Tailor-Mad- e Suits

, Friday $17.50
Among the notable suit selling events of the

season, our special sale of women's perfectly
tailor-mad- e suits rank as a money saving oppor-

tunity of unsurpassed merit.
They are particularly desirable for traveling

and outing wear, being of such fine materials and

so well made and tailored that they hold their

shape through the roughest usage.

Stylish suits that bear the stamp of
elegance and refinement designed

on the smartest and newest lines.

Of rich imported materials and
Summer light weight woolens.

The skirts are cut in the most approved style

in plain, straight models. While the coats have

the jauntiest kind of an air with their short hip

lengths and tailored collars. Lined throughout
...itU Knct nnalitv Ppaii de Cvene.niui uiv. ini. . . .- -j -- w

Some of these suits are braid trimmed, but most

of them are perfectly plain tailored.
Sizes 14 to 18 and 34 to 44. .

Kimonos Women Are Now Selecting
$1.50 Challie and Lawn Kimonos 89c

Long cotton challie and lawn kimonos, made in loose, flowing

styles. The challie kimonos are made with yokes or pleats over

the shoulder trimmed with plain sateen bandings.

The lawn kimonos are in flowered designs, made with yokes

and trimmed wtih fancy flowered borders. Flowing sleeves.

$2 Dainty Long Kimonos $1.49
Kimonos made of fancy flowered lawns with square neck and

short sleeves. Just the kimono for these warm Summer days. In

belted style with the neck, sleeves and waist finished with em-

broidery beading drawn with ribbon. Pleats over the shoulders.

' 75c Short Lawn Kimonos, Special 49c
These dainty little kimonos are so handy to slip on when dress-

ing or when working around the house and a long kimono gets m

the way. Made of fancy figured lawns with a wide pleat oyer

the shoulder. Square cut neck and elbow sleeves, finished with

fancy bandings. Belted effect .

$1.50 Dressing Sacques, Special 98c
Short dressing sacques of dainty fine lawn in rosebud design.

Trimmed with flowered borders. Has a fancy yoke bordered

with lace and short, flowing sleeves. Shirred at the waist and
V-sha- pe neck. t

Sole Portland Agents
for Modart Corsets
revolver and threatened to shoot him-
self and on many occasions threatened
to shoot her, she says.

Lutes Is a large man, strong and
muscular, while his wife Is of slight
figure. In June, 1911, he seized her
and threw her to the ground, threaten-
ing to cut her throat with a knife, and
then took a revolver and said he would
shoot himself, she asserts. Mrs. Lutes
says that though sh"e has always been
a dutiful wife, her husband has not ap-
preciated her.

Eastern Seed Oysters Arrive.
SOUTH BEND. Wash.. July 13.

(Special.) Fifty-eigh- t' carloads of

14; r:-- '-'

LDING

Eastern seed oysters. Imported at a cost
of $87,000, is the record for Wlllaa
Harbor for the present season. The
number of cars probably would have
reached 100 had It been possible to have
procured the seed In the East. Last
season the number of cars reached 90.
and all the companies on the harbor had
figured on Increasing their Importations
this season, but were prevented by the
scarcity of seed.

Barhytlt's Body to Be Cremated.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 13.

(Special.) The body of Edward C.
Barhydt, the farmer who was murdered
In his home on Bell's Mountain May 31.

July 15, we
will close out at public auction our
entire Stock,

Cut
Glass and Fixtures to the highest
bidder without reserve or limit.

Our stock consists of the highest'
grade articles of merit and quality
that
based upon honest and strict

for the last 30 years.
We are to quit, owing to

Wonder
$4 for $1.98

On many occasions we have been able to present to our customers

chiffon automobile veils of more than ordinary merit.

In this sale we have reached the very climax of economy. Never

before have we been able to advertise $4.00 automobile veils at $1 .98.

-- These veils represent an immense purchase through which we se-

cured an entire stock. Today they go on sale.

Made 2'2 yards long. 32 inches wide, with satin striped

borders. You will find the' most desirable Summer shades in the

assortment, -

There is no restriction as to the number you can purchase. We
might add it is an to secure your needs for the entire

vseason.

.

Trimmed Hat Sale
At $3.95
Regularly to 12.50

We have left no ground for

We have

no point whereby you could com-

pare this sale to any other ever held

in Portland.
We have ourselves

in. this sale for bargains

by making one grand clean-u- p

price reduction on the entire stock

of midsummer hats in Milans. Su-

matra, tagal and other
trimmed hats.

Not a hat in the entire lot that
has been trimmed over three weeks.

Every style in vogue in mid-

summer millinery every flower in

fashion is on sale.

Children's
Colored

Ages 2 to 6 Years

HALF PRICE
Stylish little garments of the

newest styles and materials of serge,

pongee, satin, moire, covert cloth
and fancy mixtures.

will be cremated In Portland tomorrowf
. . . i n a slHtnr Inana ido iwiieo bch. -

Schenectady. N. Y.. where they will be
deposited by the side of the mother.
Services were held in the office of W.
J. Knap'p. Coroner, today, by Rev. T. P.
Howard, Presbyterian. Marsh W. Bai-
ley, a nephew, of Washington, Iowa. Is
here settling the affairs of his uncle.

Limestone Shipped From East.
MEDFORD. Or.. July 13. (Special.)
Five cars of limestone from Bed-

ford, Ind., airtved here yesterday for
the First National Bank building of
Medford. At great expense the batik
people are shipping In this material

lMmmMfb si Gb.
- JL cf

AUCTION! AUCTION!
JEWELRY AUCTION

Beginning Saturday,

$30,"000 Jewelry
Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,

our jewelry business,
dealings

integrity
compelled

BROS

These Are.Real Veils
Veils

importer's
graduated

opportunity

Sensational

Selling

comparisons. overlooked

safeguarded
remarkable

fashionable

Coats

,AercKindise teiit.GnLy- -.

constitute

QUIT !

high rents and no place to move. We
have secured one of the most capable
auctioneers of Chicago, J. W. Davis,
to conduct this sale.

Each and. every article that you
buy at this sale is guaranteed, the
same as our guarantee has been for
the last 30 years if not satisfactory,
money refunded.

Sale starts 10 AMM., Saturday,
July 15. Presents for the ladies at
each sale.

Belding Bros., 345 Washington

Make Way for
Economy

InThis Great Clean-U- p

Sale of

Children's Dresses
and Coats

Every profit has
.
vanished

from these garments. In this

reduction you also get the
benefit of a large percentage
of the cost of these midsum-
mer garments.

At the price advertised in
this sale you purchase them at
just about the cost of materials,
plus a small percentage of
the making.

It is a sale where women can
secure the most desirable little

misses' Summer garments at
prices lower than ever quoted
before.

Special at $2.95
A very attractive lot of

dresses made-i- a variety of
very fetching styles in middy
blouse, sailor collar, high and
French neck models.

Many of these dresses are
reduced to just about half
price.

Special at $3.48f
- Children's dresses in age?

from 8 to 1 4 years.
Made of dimity, duck, cham-bra- y

and French gingham.
Modeled in Russian blouse

styles, square neck, large sailor
collars and other very fetching
juvenile models.

- Special at 98c
At this price we offer for

your inspection children's wash
dresses of plain and striped
ginghams and striped percales.

In a variety of verv attractive
styles and in colors that em-

brace those most in favor for
children's dresses. Ages 8 to
1 4 years.

that the new building may be the most
beautiful structure In the city, all
granite and limestone used In
building previous to this having been
taken from local quarries. The bank
building will be a six-sto- steel struc-
ture and the limestone will be used
for the front.

Arrow
COLLAR

FOR SUMMER A smart "Notch"
collar. Plenty of cravat room, and
easy to put on or to take off.

ISc. aeh t for S5e.
Clnett. Peabody A Co., Makers, Troy, N. T.

ARROW CUFFS tsc. a Pair

Causes Sickness
Good Health Impossible With

a Disordered Stomach
There is nothing that will create

sickness or cause more trouble than a
disordered stomach, and --many people
dally contract serious maladies 'simply
through disregard or abuse of the
stomach.

We urge every one suffering from
any stomach derangement. Indigestion
or dyspepsia, whether acute or chronic,
to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, with
the distinct understanding that we will
refund your money without question or
formality, if after reasonable use of
this medicine they are not satisfied
with the results. We recommend them
to our customers every day. and have
yet to hear of any one who has not
been benefited by them. Three sizes,
25c, EOc and $1.00 a box. Sold only at
The Owl Drug Co., Inc., -- or. 7th and
Washington Sts.


